Present: FT Faculty: David Perez, Albert Marques, Denise Besson-Silvia, Shelley Giacalone, John Lawton-Hachl, Jane Edberg, Maria Amirkhanian, r2row (absent: none)  
PT Faculty: Jane Rekedal, Cheyanne Cortez, Ryan Scherbart, Andrew Delunas, Teresa Widdowson, Claudia Schalesky, Sam Sotelo, Toshio Sakai

1. WELCOME: r2row

2. ADDITION TO AGENDA

3. INTRODUCTIONS/EVENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS:

4. DEPARTMENT CHAIR REPORT:
   • AY 2013-14 Budgets
   • Spring 2014 Schedule

5. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
   • SLO/PLO Assessment (Staff Development Day afternoon activity)
   • GCFA Rep Council

6. COMMITTEE REPORTS:
   None

7. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

8. NEXT MEETING:
   •

9. ADJOURNMENT